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Women’s Tailored Linen Suits Women’s Tailored Linen Suits Women’s Tailored Linen Suits
At $10.75

Women’s Tailored Linen Suits
At $25.00At $13.75 At$i8.50

This lot of Suits is a very special value at this price. These Suits are extremely natty and stylish in ap- These Suits run a little more on the dressy ideas
They are of the strictly tailored style of garment, having pejarance. They are also made on the strictly tailored than the preceding styles, and are also shown in a wider
all the style and finish that a cloth costume possesses, lines and are very attractive indeed. They are shown in range of shades and colorings. Many of the models have
A description of one style follows : different shades. We give a detailed description of one th‘e butterfly sleeve effects now so popular. A descrip-
WOMEN’S MERRY WIDOW LINEN COSTUMES handsome suit in the new tan shade. » tion of one-style :

—Goaf Ejp length semi-fitting back, loose front, with WOMEN’S LINEN COSTUMES, in the new tan WOMEN’S LINEN COSTUME, in blue, green and
outside pockets, roll collar and cuffs. Collar, cuffs and shades. Coat 27 inches long, semi-fittiag back, double tan shades. Coat hip length, fitted back, with
pockets piped with blue. Skirt circular cut or pleated, breasted, with large pearl buttons, outside pockets. cut-away front, butterfly sleeve, finished at elbow
finished with biap fold. Colors white, ^ (A 7; . Skirt circular cut, with 3 bias fold. * * 9 -ir with deep cuff/ ’Skirt circular cut, with ‘
blué-and-champagne. Pnce.... ...$|U./D Price....,.............................»................. deep bias fold'. Price

One of the most dressy lines that we have to show. 
These garments have all the style and finish that it is 
possible to get in the best cloth suits, with, of

■

m course,
the advantage of being light in weight, and perfect wash
ing. One of the best styles is :

WOMEN’S^ WHITE LINEN COSTUMES, with the 
Prince Çhap coat, double-breasted, with pearl button 
trimmings. Skirt full, circular cut* finished with bias 
fold 4-inch deep and three stitched 
shape. Price.

new: -

..$18.50 ..$25.00• • ». j •«•*•• • » • » • • •m
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■■ seeeee<>x5o<x>90ôco<xxxxx>xx59cxxxxic<5oob<2»isai!5ft<• ■Ill Men’s Straw Hats
You are not properly In style 

! unless you Lave a Straw Hat, 
à -^either are you comfortable. 
pMjar the amount of money 
® piat a straw hat costs, which 
. js not very much, you get 
‘'snore return in absolute com- 
jïort than from any in vest- 

lament that you can make, aft 
:!east in headgear. Our as- 
'fsortment is still quite com
plete, as we have a large 

range for you to select from. 
If you want one for the holi-

Big Assortment of New Silk and Net Waists Just Opened
— ----------------------------------------------------:  ---------------j------------- : — :  --------------~s    ------------------------------- -------- -------------------- —----------------

Embroidered 
Lingerie Dressesmm

' ~ i ,

Women’s Fancy Net Blouses
iÉ { Just in good season. We have 

a small but beautifully as- 
;> sorted lot of rich and hand- 
0 some designs in Embreider-
j ed Lingerie Dresses. The'

dresses have both the blouses 
and skirts richly and taste
fully embroidered and dain
tily trimmed with fine laces 
and insertions, 
quite the handsomest dresses 
of this kind that we have 
shown this season, and are 
worthy of an inspection by 
anybody they would interest 
They are priced 4*4*7 £ A 
at$2d.oo and.. . ^ | /.jV

Women’s Tailored Silk Waists
Y Prices: $7.50, $8.50, $8.75, $10.75 Prices: $5.00, $5.75, $6.50 and $8.00

Fashion’s decree 6n the waist question is that net and lace waists are to be the
favorites. There is no question whateve r about the popularity of'waists of.this

kind. They are handsome, they are dressy, and they can be hafl in all qualities

„ and prices. The materials used in making this class of waist are peculiarly
day we have them PA. » ---------—‘T--------- ——r------- ':<y -------------r-—r7— -------———----------------------—
starting in price at... vUC » adapted for bringing out all the-dressy qualities so much appreciated in a fine

We have received in the last few days a splendid lot of these most popular and 

useful' Waists. Probably no-waist made carries the same amount of tasteful 

dressiness that the tailored garment does. Dressy enough to wear on

c
'

These areany oc
casion^ at the same time plaitpfcnough to please the most ardent lover of plain gar
ments.1 We give descriptions of some of the styles :

waist. We give descriptions of a few stylés:

Outing Goods BLACK SILK WAIST, with fourths 
of wide tucks op front, upper part 
trimmed with two rows of black silk 
buttons, tucked back, long sleeves 
with tucked collar to match. 
Price .. ...... ..... .. .. ... $5.00

BLACK SILK WAIST, entire front 
made of fine pin tucks to form yoke, 
three rows of narrow tucks down 
back, threequarter sleeve finished 
with fancy tucked cuff. Price $5.75

NAVY BLUE SILK WAIST, seVen 
rows of wide tucks down the front, 
Japanese sleeve, threequarter under 
sleeve finished with ' fancy tucked 
cuff, also tucked back, 
collar. Price................

.WOMEN’S CREAM NET WAIST, 
with Japanese silk lining, made of 
fine tucked net with lace and inser
tion, high collar and French sleeves, 
a very handsome model. Price $7.50

POINT D’ESPiUT WAIST, a beauti- j 

ful model, with applique ornaments 
forming : yoke, very lacy Fténch 
sleeves, lined with silk price, $3.50

If you want anything -in » 
Outing Goods for the holiday, » 

- remember that in these lines « 
our Men’s Furnishing is at its « 

■ best. If you want 'Outing « 
Shirts, Sweaters, Outing Neck- a 

['•Wear or anything of that sort, » 
you will find our assortment is » 

y la|g& and you get the benefit K 
or me price moderation for g 

is store stands. 8

» 3 £ tih» tI
New Veilings I

) Just the thing for theSewindy I 
days, when the large hats are I 
so hard to keep in their proper I 

X place. Double width veiling, I 
J wide enough to cover the lar- I 

gest Merry Widow, has just I , 
been opened. The colors shown I 
are brown,-rtavy and black. fc’- '

'te
t;v2 (

)

!10
ECRU NET WAIST, very pretty 

merry widow front, long French 
slefcve, tucked cuff. Price

» J :
New < Pi

About the 
* Tea Room

SSK: $8.75 a Newest Thing for 
Blouses

•• •
FINE WHITE FISH NET WAIST, 

silk lined, front and back trimmed 
with bands of embroidery, high collar 
and’ elbow sleeves. Price .. $10.75

v . - ,i
A fine assortment of New Styles in 

JAPANESE SILK WAISTS, in : 
white. Prices ranging from $15.00 
to .. «. .. ....,». .. $5.00

eoeo«x»orgs«acftcfi«a8«ccioc)00ccoo(xx»ocoooc»ogccûeo^^

high French
. . . ... $6.50

NAVY BLUE SILK WAIST, wide 
box pleat down front edged on both 
sides with fine pleating, very pretty 
elbow sleeves. Price................$8.00
Also many other handsome styles.

ck
d>up*New Tea Room is getting 

mote popular all the time. It is 
so nicely situated, the surround
ings are so cosy and home-like. 
that it gives one an extra appe
tite. Then the cooking is genuine 
home cooking 2nd we serve only 
the best procurable.

M ii
Z>v This is known as Filet Net, 

and is the very newest material 
for makin 
Blouses, 
ed some direct from New York, 
where it is all the rage. Jt is 
to be found at our Veiling De
partment.
e^AA<SAAir/WVW/WVWWWWWS
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g the up-to-date Net 
We have just receiv-
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Handsome Designs in Brass
Beds

Three Things That a Stout Ï
man Must Have in a Corset /i

It w^l decrease the figure sym- Jj 
metrically—not Improving one If

t\

Enameled and Brass Trimmed
Beds

! first place in the popular mind is the enameled 
so sanitary, none so easy to clean and keep clean ; few are 

,< as sightly, none as serviceable. These reasons, strengthened by the fact 
> t!lat t*lese I*eds are most moderate in price, make them ideal beds to 
< people. Our^assortment is without doubt the beat 
j have beds from the plain, modest kind, without

.

I____iji ii j ,1 MMWi—«MtÉpa.
ment and see for themselves—that we have the finest line of Brass Beds, 
both for assortment and quality, west of Toronto. Beds made in Canada, 
in a splendid assortment of designs ranging from the severely plain to the 

k rich and handsome fancy patterns, all of which are beautiful/some unique. 
But it is in the English models that we claim particular excellence. Our 
assortment of these lines we claim is second to none in Canada. Some of 
the handsomest models that it would be possible to find are on exhibition 
In our showrooms. All are the best quality and non-tarnishing. To show 
you these• lines would ât the same time be a pleasure and a privilege.

for stout women as any corset X 
for the women of average size;

bed. No bed.is'ii
i

It must support and brace the 
form comfortably, Standing a 
hard wearing test;
Such a corset Is the

most
we have ever shown. We 

. , . any extra work or trim
mings to the handsome brass trimmed styles, rich beautiful patterns nice 
enough for the best bedroomvin any home. We solicit an inspection, and 
feel s2fe in saying that you will agree with us when we say our line is a 
most complete, and extensive one.

//ADJUSTO
the one'fashionably cut, service- 
able, comfortable, figure decreas
ing 00 real for stout women.

«
MEDIUM FIGURE, STYLE MO NM

COUt>LLE, 920 BATISTE V ^

TALL FIGURE, STYLE 614, COUTR/LE, 
> - J 624 BATISTE

•J*
jIf AÏ bn

IBBTrY
ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET CO.

WORCESTER NEW YORjl CHICAGO

4
,#

BAN FRANCISCO Is » I

------------ ______________________________ _
—. —- __ ________________ .j'Be Fitted by an Expert

Corset Sittings by an expert corset specialist will be 
given all through the week. This will be 
week of the demonstration.

:• •
r~?

Y, . -YlY i "..Ii A -Aj. M'M -- ----- ------------------------ ----

” ’'•- ed by an Expert jit ;
t 1

» Ïthe last tBgs by an expert corset specialist wlti be 
>ugh the week. This will be the last/ft Corsel 

riven a! 
"week of

. ■

--------

I
)

We mention a few lines of New Good's that have just arrived. The fact that some of these goods are delayed shipments makes the prices much
attractive than usual, and as some are lines that would he useful for holiday wear this should be good news to many.
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Nothing Would be Nicer" Than One of These Tailored Linen Suits for the Approaching Holiday $
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